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VISCOUNT Charles Enfiiimand d Mantay snatched a purse

THE a woman in Faris the other ilay-sna- tclteJ it that he could

be sent to jail ami secure somethini: to eat ami a phue to sleep.

The Viscount is a man of brains, a with a reputation through

all of France known as a man of eourafff. position, ami education. Purim:

the recent Morocco campaign of the French he rode into a mob of howling

fanatics and laughed when he did it. Time alter time he distinguished him-

self upon the field of battle and the French nation repirded him as a hero.

But yet this man is unable even to earn himself the money for a dinner.

It would be better to be named Bill Brown and never po from behind

the counter of a grocery store than to be the Viscount and to have a heritage

like his. It is probable that when Viscount Charles Enpicrrand de Maripiy

was still a child his mother would smile rind would tell her friends what

a dreamer little Charles was and the friends would wish that their own

little bullet-heade- d boys at home were dreamers too. And now the despised

little bullet-heade- d boys have grown up and some probably sell wine to their

neighbors, some are tillers of the soil, while still others are employed in the

great business houses in the cities but all are well led and all are happy.

Their lesson, how to earn a living, has been mastered by them.

And the dreamers the Viscount is a dreamer, hundreds of people in

everv neighborhood are dreamers, they are to be found in every part of the

world. Thev are the men who would rather watch tne ciouus go n nun

shovel coal or add columns in a ledger to gain a liv ing.

The dreamer is all richt in his place. The race must have it dreamers

in order to have a complete assortment, but the man who can drive a plow

or invent a machine is of much more value to the world.

w 'HICH PAYJWTHE BETTER, the large or the small farm

This is the question which is being asked by farmers not only m

Clackamas county but throughout the state and the country.

There are those who believe that the large farm with its larger output, its

greater size, and its corresponding greater value is more of a money maker

than the small farm while others claim w ith a small farm, the farmer can pay

more attention to his ground and produce a better crop and a larger crop to

the acre than his neighbor with bigger fields.

Of course it is recognized that in diversified or truck farming it would

he uselesi to attempt to use several hundred acres unless one had wealth and

an efficient organization behind him, such as the average farmer has not.

The only question of the relative values of large and small farms is when

used for some staple product.

There are three farmers in the eastern part of the state and each pro-

duced 1600 bushels of wheat in 1913, according to figures which have been

rnrrtrrr.l hv the Railroad $i Xaviiration company. The

first fanner has 160 acres in his wheat field and was unable to give the crop

close attention. The soil was poorly prepared, he could not give it the close

attention he should, and during the harvesting season the same care could not

be taken. The wheat field of the second fanner was SO acres. Farmer

number two had a smaller field and was able to take closer care of it with the

natural result that his crop was as large as the man with twice the number of

acres. The third man's field was the smallest, 40 acres, but this third man

was able to gather 1600 bushels from his land or as much as the man with

i60 acres. The railway company maintains that these statistics are true and

the result of an investigation on their part.

There is nothing strange or mystical about these figures. They do

not contradict but bring out a rule which should be an aid to many farmers.
The first farm was large. Its owner was kept busy attending to details
with which the small farmer was not bothered. He was unable to give his

crop the attention the small farmer could. He could not prepare the soil as

carefully or watch its growth as well as the man with 40 acres.
There is nothing impossible or contradictory about the figures of the

railroad company. They merely show what many American farmers are
beginning to learn that it is not how much is farmed but hov: it is farmed
that makes the money.

IS THE OPINION among many of the farmers of Clacka
THERE that the Live Wires of the Oregon City Commercia

is an organization composed of business men who concentrate
their energies and spend their time with but one object and that the promo-
tion of their own selfish interest. These mistaken farmers, honest in their
false convictions, see this body of public spirited men standing in the way
of the progress of the county and putting their own personal gain ahead of

any and all benefits to the county.
Such an idea is a mistake. It is probably the result of misinformation

or lack of information rather than any prejudice against the Live Wires. At
all the times since its organization, the Live Wires have taken the lead in pro-

moting the interests of Clackamas County. Advocating such public spirited
enterprises and working for such progressive principles as good roads, better
schools, cleaner cities, and other projects too numerous to mention, the Live
Wires is really one of the best friends of the farmer. Such a project as the
flax mill which that organization recently worked for was a typical project
in which the farmer would be the gainer as well as the tow Other
plans which the Live Wires have endorsed within the last month and which
would have been a boon to the farmer as much if not more than the busi
ness man in the city were the creamery, terminal rates, improvement of a
road from Oregon City to Gladstone, and hitching posts for farmers when
in the county seat.

IE

Like the progressive and broad minded organization that it is, the Live
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Wires h:.ve felt the sting of criticism witch lias Keen directed at u n."
about liml the nu ami the reme.lv

country d.stricts and have b.avrly set w

for these miilrn attacks. A committee has been appointed, with Ihailra

Kislcy. hinwtf a farmer, to investigate the situation and plan a campaign

which will educate the farmer not only to the fact that the Live Wirra is an

organization with the interests of the country dist.icts at heart but also one

that realizes that as the country prospers also will the city.

The Live Wiies realize that the n.o.e the country district pt.pcn the

more will the townsman prosper. Oicgon City can never be girater than the

counttv around it. The fanner of Clackamas County will reflate the

size and prosperity of its towns as long as the present conditions su.vive.

The I ive Wires know this and thev base their actions upon this tea. lung.

know that if the tanner and the
But thev know more than that. They

of their opportunities thev must woik to-

gether.
townsman are to get the most out

Both the dweller in the city and on the farm are woikmg I". the

same en.l- -a greater Cl.uL.mas County and the best way to attain this end

is to join hands and strive toward that goal with no prejudi.r, hate, or malice

involved. .

The Live Wires are to be commended upon the stand they have taken.

should aid them in solving thewhichIts members see the situation in a light

the farmer and removing any doubt that
problem of showing the situation to

the latter might have.
o

EAUZINC; THAT IN CO OITKATION THERE IS POWER

for the good of their community and that the best wcv to imbue ev

rrvbodv with the boost spirit is to keep them in touch with (he af

fairs of their valley, the members of the Sandy Commercial club held a

dinner last Thursday and the leaders in the business life oi the east-

ern Clackamas city spile. Nearly 100 residents of the valley weie picscnt

at the meeting and every trade or profession practiced in or mound San.lv was

represented.

E. R .Essoit, president ot the omimerci.il club, urge.l .ill present t g"
acquainted during the evening and explained that the object oi the meeting

... ....i.:.,. ll .1,. M,nt .,i tin. district to promote the inietest of the
1 .IS HI Millll'liu Mil i"v 1.'
.irily river valley

H. N. lames, supervisor of the district, urged the establishment of I

union high school and pointed out that the valuation of the district is 1.

V0)) which, he said, would support such a school without a burden

Frank E. McGugin spoke of the need ot closer relation between the farmer

and the business man. Mrs. Antoine and Rev. E. A. Smith were the other

sneakers. The program was rounded out by several musical numbers.

Sandy Commercial is to be omimended its wisdom in

callimr a meeting. In no other way can a civic pride he developed or

.1.. t,r cni'r.'t iii i.Ii- - tin- - ,11111111011 property of even citizen. 1 he
nit ... - .

Sandy river valley is one of the richest valleys in Clackamas county. Timber

water power, and beautiful mountain scenery combine to draw the lumber

man, the promoter and the tourist, but despite abundant gifts tWn na

fur s:in,iY is under a serious handicap. Sandy is little known, there is no

railway connecting the town the outside world, and many ot the peo-

ple of the valley are blocking progress by inactiv ity. There is but one wav

for Sandy or any other tow n to overcome obstacles and that is by c- -

. . ... c ... i
operation on the part ot every citizen, v. tan onion i ,sjh.i

the markers by a railroad, can advertise the merits of the rich Sandy river val-

ley and the opportunities of the and can rouse those are now in- -

active

The club upon

such

such

with

such

town, who

30ME TIME about dawn recently in the Oklahoma town of Wagoner,
S a masked mob took out of jail a negress who had killed a white man

' on the preceding Sunday and hanged her by the neck to the nearest

telephone pole until she was dead. The entire aftair was done with the

greatest of ease. The mob gathered quietly. The negress was taken Irom

the jail with the least possible amount of noise, and the hanging finished with

no disturbance. The entire affair was 'pulled " "th rase which mint

av e been the pride of the state of Oklahoma a state wh.ii h claims all the I

itest constiutional improvements.

FORUM OF THE PEOPLE

GRANGE ASKS UNDERSTANDING

MOI.AU.A. Ore.. April B (To the
Editor of the Knterprise)- - Whereas,
the possibility of the proposed county
bond Issue for the hist Interests at
large, for (food roads, proposition for
the agriculturist in general, looks very
uncertain. Therefore, bo It resolved
by Molalla Grange No. 310, In regular
session this 4t!i day of April. 1911. thiit
this grange is opposed to bonding the
county without a definite understand-
ing as by whom, where and how the
money is to be UBed. We demand the
rittht, while It Is ours, to say where
the money is to be expended.

Attest: J. W. THOMAS.
Secretary Molalla Grange No. 310.

L

BUT LITTLE OVER HALF OF COUN-

TY'S VOTERS HAVE DONE

THEIR DUTY

With leas than a month remaining,
hut little over half of the estimated
number of voters in the county have
registered. The books will close May

The exact number' of voters In Clack-
amas county Is not known on account
of the big increase since women were
enfranchised. It has been estimated
that the total number Is somewhere
around 1 1,000 of which about 9,000 are
male voters. The total registration at
the present time in both the towns and
the country districts is between eight
and nine thousand.

It Is thought by some that many vot-
ers are waiting until the week before
the books close to register. "We want
the voters to come early," said Regis-
tration Clerk Harrington Thursday.
"The habit many voters have of com-
ing late causes great confusion at the
registration desk and has no advant-
age for the voter."

Following Is the total registration of
voters In Clackamas county to date:
Republican 4565
Democratic
Prohibition
Socialist
Independent
Progressive
Refused to state

Bank Robber Killed.

222
226
148

23

NEW HAZ ELTON, R. C, April 7.
Two outlaws were killed, three others
were wounded and two of them cap-
tured this morning In a battle between
a hand of robbers and a large posse
headed by Provincial police and citi-
zens, following the robbing of the
L'nion bank of Canada branch here.

Glynn Refuse! to Commute.

ALBANY, N. Y., April 7. Governor
Glynn refused tonight to communt the
death sentence of the four gunmen
convicted of killing Herman Rosen-
thal, the New York gambler, or to
grant them a reprieve until after the
second trial of Lieutenant
Becker.

COURT WILL BACK

E--S

COMMISSIONER BELIEVES THAT

COUNTY OFFICIALS ARE BE-

HIND HEALTH OFFICER

That the county court of Clackamas
county would stand behind Dr. Van
Urakle In his fUht fr retaining the o--

sitlon of county health officer and that
no definite notion would be taken un
til the court wns officially notified of
the action of the board was the state
ment of Commission J, W. Hmlth Wed
nesday evening when asked what
stand the court would take.

Mr. Smith further aald that ha be
lleved that the doctors of the county
had formed a trust and that they were
combining their efforts to oust Van
lirakle, not "for the good of the peo-

ple," but to shut out a dangerous rival
from such an lniortant position.

"The county court Is behind Van
Hrakle to the end." said the commis
sioner. "We have appointed him
health officer because we were forced
to do so last summer and now they are
attempting to force us to ancolnt some
one else. The st.al) board of health
dismissed Dr. Norria early lust sum
mer and all the doctors notified us
that we would have to him
to the place even though the state
board had removed him for Incom-
petency and the people of the county
were opposed to Huch action. The
only thing th. co irt court could do
was to appoint Van Drakle. I don't
like this attempt of a few doctora to
run the affairs of the entire county,"
Mr. Smith concluded,"

WOLVES GET LAST GAME

BEAVERS LA NO THREE OUT

FIVE IN SERIES

OF

SACRAMENTO, Oal., April 6. A-

lbert Klawltter had hla revenge yester-
day and took a 2 to 1 game from the
Heavers, mainlv because Hobby Davis

1978 committed a boot behind Irve Illggln- -

hotham. Rain nrevnnted the morning
game being played. The Heavers got
away with .the series at that, winning
three games to two for the locals.

Higginbotham and Klawltter were In

rare form, and it was a pitchers' bat-
tle from start to finish. The Senators
made six hits and the Heavers gath-
ered five.

Buddy Ryan contributed the feature
catch of the day, when he caught Jim-
my Shlnn'a short fly In the" third Inn-
ing, sliding several feet on his face.
It would hare gone for extra bases.

Doane scored Portland's nin In the
first Inning by scaring from second
base on Rodgers' Infield hit.

Rebels Bravs Disfavor.

JUAREZ, Mex April 7. Despite ex-
pressions of Washington's unofficial
displeasure at the expulsion of the
Spanish colony from Torreon, the pur-
pose of the rebel leaden In this regard
was unshaken today.

STATEMENT MADE

BY W. L MULVEY

CANOIDAU FOR COUNTY JUDGE

ANSWERS CRITICISM OF W.

H. HACERMAN

NO III Will TOWARD ANDERSON

Prestnt County Cltrk Say. Ht Is Hon

tat Rival ot Man, Now County

Judge Will Rt.p.ct

Vols of People

To the Voters of Cluikaiuus County;
There litis been sumo criticism

him liv W. II lltiKritinn In the Courier
of March art. after I announced iiiyel(
a candidal for Hi" Itupubllnin nomin-

ation for County Judne, and I desire
to sot myself rorrivtly before you by

ii frnnk statement beforo this crltl
I hiii creates a wrong linrloti

Whtlo ninny people hnv iroiniml mo

their support In tin' coining primaries.
tind tluit iilto a number look ii"ii

my cnndbltii'y ns sit attack upon Judge
Anderson.

I desire to slnto most riiiplmtl Hy

that 1 nin not In this raro with any
111 will toward the proacnt liicuuibeiit
of the oltlcr, who Is also a candldute
for the nomination ami stioiiM l rn

(hi I should bo among Hie flrnt
to get In mid support him.

I am announcing myself for other
reasons I have served lilt rounlv to
the best of my ability as County Clerk,
and I feel that I hav done well Dur-

ing my term of olflce I have read law
nights, and havn been admitted to the
bar, and naturally I am anxious to
progress In the legul profession. I be
ilevn that aervlcw as county Judtjn
would advance m. and I also bellem
I could give a businesslike and -

nomical administration. It Is natural
tberefor that I am a candidate for I

believe that I can serve both the Conn
ty and myself.

In our State the primary' election
takes th place of the convention. I

resiMTtrully submit that In all conven-
tion there are many aspirants for the
nomination, and It I not reKunted as
anv btvm Ii of political rtiiiieitn or
faith to be such aspirant. I'resl.leiit
Wilson was opposed In the IHuniM-ratl- r

convention by Chump Clark and by
William JennliiKS llryan, both of whom
coveted the honor of nomination as;
the party standard besrrr. but iH'tuu-
rrata think none the c of thrni for
their aspiration of their ambition to
he elected president.

My position I similar to their
While I appreciate the fact that Judge
Anderson has done his best. I feet that
I mold do better. Jildgf Anderson
and I differ honestly In our Idea of
administration of county matter and!
t think mine would prove more won-
omlcal. I have stated my platform op-
enly, and In It there Is no word of ren
sure or of opposition personally for
the present Incumbent. I do not be- -

eve that the mere fart that we are:
rivals for the same office should he!
charged against me any more than do

think he feels personal tllleriii
toward me tM-i- i I am In the rare.

II believe that the County Judge, who
from his duty a one of the Coun

ty Commissioners has many legal mat-

ter to handle, should be a law yer. Yet
this opinion of mine Is no reflection
utHin Judge Anderson. It I simply my
view of the matter and one of my reas
ons for being a candidate.

I therefore desire to state franklr
to you that 1 wa not picked to Iwot
Judk-- Anderson as Mr. Ilagemann
would have you believe and that criti-
cism of my stsnd on the ground that

nm "Assailing Judge Anderson" Is
not Justified. I nm not attacking him.
Our relation since he has been In of
fice have been most pleasant. How-

ever I am In the race to win If pos-

sible, and If I I'Mise I shall take the
verdict of the voters without com
plaint, and I will support the party
nominee. I believe In majority rul
and If you feel thnt somelMidy else can
meet your demnnds better than I can,
I shall realize that you. as the people
of the County, are the best Judge of
whnt von want.

I fully realize that at this particular
lime It would be impossihio ror any
person to advance any Idea of County
Government which would suit Mr.
Ilagemann, unless It would be Judge
Anderson. In his letter regarding my
candidacy wherein he states "only In

districts where no petition were cir-

culated or received from did the Coun-
ty Court select men It thought best
fitted for the position of road super-
visor." This Is fnlHB and Is made by
him only for the purpose of prejudic-
ing the voters against m, as for In-

stance In Road District No. 23 a peti-

tion was presented to the County
Court containing eighty-tw- name for
the appointment of I). J. I'armenter as
supervisor but the same was denied
and one Geo. Oalcsby. a mnn for whom
no petition was filed nor presented was
apiHtlnted. Neither was he voted for
by the taxpayers of his district. .

As to his statement that I have al
ways been a staunch supporter of the
Pacific highway, I will say that I have
never been any more In favor of this
particular road than I am of any other
road In the county. As to the bond Is-

sue, If the same is voted upon and Is
carried, and which Mr. Ilagerninn re-

fers to as a big plum which I would
distribute If elected. Now, Mr. Hag-erma-

knows I would do nothing of
the kind whatever. If the petition
for this bond Issue are regularly pre-
sented. It will he the duty of our pres-
ent court to say, and It will he print-
ed in the notices of election which
they will order me to make, the roads
on which this money will spent and
the maximum amount on each. It
will be their duty to order the surveys
made, also plans and spec ifications and
to let the contracts for the same to
the lowest responsible bidder. This
work would be nearly completed or at
least well under way by the time a
county Judge would take ofllce.

He tries to make you believe that by
keeping in repair gravel or macadam
roads which are built and which I
stated I would Insist nion If elected,
I would In this manner build up a p
lltlcal machine which would rule the
county and that It would cost 145,000
per year. He knew this Is not true
and that I have no Idea of doing such
a thing. The road supervisor or some
one under hi direction, living along
the road could keep the same In repair.
This has been done in other state and
the cost has been as low as $11.00 per
mile per year. I do not say It could lie
done for this In Clackamas county, but
I think you as a voter and taxpayer
will agree with me there Is no econ-
omy In letting the roads which are or
may be built go to pieces, and that It
would not cost as much as Mr. Hager-ma-

says.
I stated In my platform that In audit-

ing bills (which Is the duty of the

HOUSEKEEPERS

Mast be Watchful
For great efforts arc being made in

this vicinity to sell baking powders of

inferior class, made from alum acids

and lime phosphates, both undesir-

able to those who require high-grad- e

cream of tartar baking powder to

make clean and healthful food.

Tho official Government
tests have shown Royal
Baking Powder to be a
pure, healthful, grape
cream of tartar baking
powder, of highest
strength, and care should
be taken to prevent the
substitution of any
other brand in its place.

Royal Baking Powder costs only a

fair price per pound, and is cheaper

and better at its price than any

other baking powder in the world,

county rourt. not the none of
the loose unbusinesslike method here
tofure used would be wrnilUod and
that I would allow noun utiles the
nine ire verified and tteinlted a 1

required by law. Mr. Ilagerman says
he doe not believe our pres. lit county
court ran be guilty of any such offense
and that lher Is not a word of truth
In It. If he will step Into my office I

will quickly show him. In one Instance,
wherein our present court on Marrh

, 1914. audited and ordered paid two
bill for K. A. Mile in the mm of
$1.'.0 00 iipiNird In te for service a

field deputy for Sheriff Mass. but pri
settled and paid as a salary for ITT, on

ler month when as a matter of fact
Mr. Miles was not on salary, and right
fully he should have ti ld only
for the amount ot work donn and this!
the bill should show. Ho far a ouri
present court. Mr. Ilagerman nor tin
one else know whether Mr. Mile
earned .V0u or anything at all for Ihej
1 '.ooo which the court paid him. A;
bill for a field deputy such as Mr
Mile was, should show the amount ot
work done and he should h paid ar-- '
pitrdlngly. Mr. Mile ha alnce been
upiMiluted a regular deputy sheriff at
a snlury of 1900 per year by our rourt,
and 1 am strongly of the opinion that
this additional expense on the taxpay
er I unnecessary since the roller- -'

Hon of taxes has been eliminated from
the duties of the sheriff and as he al-- j

ready has one regular deputy at a al
nry of '.ioO tier year, I should suv It
would be sufficient to pay a field dep-

uty only what he earns.
I ask you Mr. Hngermnn why Is It

ymi stale In the paper that I rerclve ns
salary 11700 per year when you know
I only receive f.Fno, and why Is It

thnt having ns much confidence in the'
county court as you do that you find
It necessary when a Jury Is being
drawn to come from your farm to the(
county court room, take a chnlr beside
Judge Anderson mid the county com-
missioners and pr's'i-e- to do this work
with them? Don't you think It would
lie much more appropriate and look

ARRANGEMENT

LOSE NINI

better the taxpayers fl(,rnoin ,,.,
71,11 wiiiiiu 1, live lion jmri 111 inn worn,
which Is their duty to them? Ixui't
you think they are capable of perform- -

Ing
Klslrd Imilnsx.

r"?',:".r.,m,,,,y:o,,.r'N().T.Y M;'i"'i ecod
.',;cin,

coree.s
Jurv?

tho
H". .J

thoseand your name being among
drawn whether placed there by your--
self not, em illing to leave to the
voters whether Just and proM-- r

nml whether for any man
Intimidate the court this uiniiner.

frank sny actions siire-- l
ly will reflect nny great amount of
credit upon tho court you have

much confidence.
I.. MU.VEY.

THE WOMAN

BEAUTIFUL

MOST EXQUISITE
ALS EVER

ART PORTRAY--
SHOWN

12 Beautiful Hand Colored Art Plcturts

raneim huai

presentiii.ti oinin. lowr we
sny these portrayal, must be, to
he appreciated. Finished the cele-brate-

phototone process on heavy
paper beautifully hsnd colored
like. Inches.

FREE. Send In order at ones,
will you absolutely frs

picture, Kulg colored
and ready for framing. This beautiful
Indescribable picture retails In Art
studios at to $3.00. Just
thing for your den. now.
Today.

We will the entire all dif-
ferent, postpaid, for only $1.25, coin

money order, remember
standing guarantee of "money back

satisfied" good. now
TODAY.

DAYTON ART PORTRAYAL CO.
Dayton,

(Adr.)

LEAGUE SCHtDULtRffi

MADE f0 GA

NEXT FIVE WtCKI

The last detail of Hie IVls
futility Hi'hiMil league liselil t
Ills wa romplelad Tuesday
romniltlee charge of
Ten of the graded school of
ty have entered the league o4 9

high school. uHinlng
be played Saturday and rM
extend over a period ' h

Th rouiity ha I1, d1"1

Into two division a fo.ir
em division - Mllwatikle. OU Ur
Concord, Gladstone and I'"!''
southern division Ktb.
I'lea.ant. Molalla. Needy "!
elle The. hUh srhool In W
are Oregon Cltjr, Hprlngwaler '
waukle.

The next Saturday rM
lows Kasiham and Mt. I'lea
Ml. I'teasant; Molalla and Nenlf.
Needy; (lk (i,toM.f
(ladstoite. Conrord and Han lay. fc

Concord, and Hprlngwaler
waukle. Mllwaukle.

BEAVERS IN

BAN FRANCISCO BALL TOSSCft

FIRST OF 8ERIEI

'
KAN ntANCtSCO. Cnl.. Apr s

spite two homers pounded not

HrJiallcr and Hodgcrs of the TotlW

Heaver and regardless of the fsfHW

the team the northern losolu1
,, il..

and voter , , ,

awny with the contest todny
tune of four five. The losers
llie first when Davis rntnp
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The program follows:
Address 8upt, J. K

Composition Mamie rii'"r.u
Home Kssentlals V. V.

Tha Course of Study
Bupt. J. A. ChdfrW

Program by srhool children..-"-
Primary Heading (class eir!.

Olea M. BnJ
Addre. 8upt.J. A.J.,,
Addre. .prof. F. U Frit"". (0.
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